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Abstract
We describe the synthesis and single-molecule electrical transport properties of a molecular wire containing a π-extended tetrathia-
fulvalene (exTTF) group and its charge-transfer complex with F4TCNQ. We form single-molecule junctions using the in situ break
junction technique using a homebuilt scanning tunneling microscope with a range of conductance between 10 G0 down to 10−7 G0.
Within this range we do not observe a clear conductance signature of the neutral parent molecule, suggesting either that its conduc-
tance is too low or that it does not form a stable junction. Conversely, we do find a clear conductance signature in the experiments
carried out on the charge-transfer complex. Due to the fact we expected this species to have a higher conductance than the neutral
molecule, we believe this supports the idea that the conductance of the neutral molecule is very low, below our measurement sensi-
tivity. This idea is further supported by theoretical calculations. To the best of our knowledge, these are the first reported single-
molecule conductance measurements on a molecular charge-transfer species.
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Introduction
The development of molecular electronics is a current chal-
lenge in nanoscience. The ultimate goal is to fabricate different
electronic devices based on a variety of active elements such as
wires, transistors, diodes or switches (to name just a few),
where each is built from individual, suitably functionalized
molecules. Although the controlled handling of molecules to
form reliable molecule-based circuits remains a demanding
task, modern organic synthesis allows the design and prepar-
ation of nearly any challenging molecule [1].
Among the aforementioned electroactive elements, the study of
molecular wires has received great attention and, in this regard,
a great variety of molecules of different nature involving single,
double and triple C–C bonds (conjugated or not) have been
extensively studied [2-4]. Furthermore, most of these systems
have been covalently connected to a great variety of different
anchor groups in order to improve the connection to various
metal electrodes. However, despite the huge number of molec-
ular systems that find application as wires, the use of electroac-
tive molecules exhibiting different oxidation states that can
modify/control the conductance through the wire have been
considerably less studied.
In the realm of organic chemistry there are a great variety of
organic compounds able to show different redox states that are
very appealing candidates to be used as wires and/or switches in
molecular electronics. In this regard, molecules having redox
centers such as viologen [5,6], aniline [7,8], thiophene [9],
anthraquinone [10] and ferrocene [11] have been previously
studied. However, a particularly suitable redox-active molecule
for molecular electronics is the well-known electron donor
tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) molecule. Pristine TTF, as well as the
tetraselenafulvalene analogue (TSF), have been previously
reported. In this study, the authors hypothesized that in the
Au–TTF–Au junctions, the molecule is connected to the elec-
trodes in a face-to-face overlapping configuration [12]. In
contrast, since the first report on a suitably functionalized TTF
as a molecular wire using two thioacetate anchoring groups
[13], most of the TTF derivatives synthesized for this purpose
have been functionalized with sulfur atoms as alligator clips.
These belong either to a fused ring on the TTF [14], or to a
chain covalently connected to the TTF core bearing a thiol
group at the end [15,16]. Furthermore, extended TTF cruciform
molecules, formed by two orthogonally placed, π-conjugated
moieties bearing the 1,3-dithiole rings at the ends, have also
been used for single-molecule measurements [17].
A singular TTF analogue is the so-called π-extended TTF
(exTTF, (9,10-bis(1,3-dithiol-2-ylidene)-9,10-dihydroanthra-
cene) which, in contrast to pristine TTF that exhibits two oxi-
dation peaks to form the radical cation and dication species,
shows only one oxidation peak involving a two electron process
to form the dication state. Furthermore, the geometrical prop-
erties of exTTF are quite different from pristine TTF. Thus,
whereas TTF is mostly planar in the neutral form, exTTF is a
highly distorted, out-of-plane molecule with a butterfly shape in
its neutral state. It undergoes a dramatic gain of planarity and
aromaticity upon oxidation (Figure 1) [18,19]. This gain of
stability upon oxidation has been skillfully used in a variety of
D–π–A systems, namely exTTF–π-bridge–C60 derivatives, for
determining the attenuation factor of the molecular wire
(oligomer) acting as the π-bridge [20-22].
Figure 1: Depictions of 9,10-bis(1,3-dithiol-2-ylidene)-9,10-dihydro-
anthracene (exTTF) in the (a) neutral form and (b) in the oxidized (2+)
state. In the oxidized state the two positive charges reside on the two
1,3-dithiole rings.
In this paper, we describe the synthesis of a new exTTF deriva-
tive, suitably functionalized with two (p-acetylthio)phenyl-
ethynyl substituents at positions 2 and 6 of the anthracene
central core. We then describe single-molecule conductance
measurements on this new derivative, along with measure-
ments of the charge-transfer complex formed with F4TCNQ.
Finally, we present theoretical calculations to understand its
electrical transport properties.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis and characterization of molecular
wire 5
The synthesis of the target molecule is shown in Scheme 1 and
starts from the previously reported 2,6-diiodo-exTTF 1 [23].
Reaction of 1 under Sonogashira conditions (Pd(II), CuI,
DIPEA) with trimethylsilylacetylene affords the symmetrically
substituted exTTF 2 in good yield. Further removal of the
trimethylsilyl group is easily achieved by treatment with potas-
sium carbonate, yielding the free terminal alkyne 3 in quantitat-
ive yield. The introduction of the two anchor groups in 3 is
carried out through a second Sonogashira reaction. The
coupling of 2,6-diethynyl-exTTF 3 with 1-acetylthio-4-iodoben-
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Scheme 1: Synthetic route to the target exTTF-based molecular wire 5.
zene (4), in the presence of Pd(II) and copper iodide and DIPEA
in THF, led to the target molecule 5 in moderate yield (35%).
Compound 4 was obtained in one step and with high yield from
1,4-diiodobenzene by reaction with n-BuLi in ether, followed
by reaction with S8, and eventually, acetyl chloride [24].
All new compounds were fully characterized by spectroscopic
and electrochemical means. Interestingly, compounds 2, 3 and 5
showed similar 1H NMR spectra due to their symmetry result-
ing in relatively simple spectra, which confirms the proposed
structures. In particular, compound 5 exhibits the methyl groups
as a singlet at 2.45 ppm, and the protons corresponding to the
1,3-dithiole rings appear as a singlet at 6.37 ppm. In the
13C NMR of the target molecule 5, the carbonyl groups appear
at 192.4 ppm and the carbons of the alkyne moieties at 88.0 and
90.4 ppm, with the terminal methyl groups at 28.7 ppm.
The redox properties of compound 5 (0.2 mM) were deter-
mined by cyclic voltammetry at room temperature in THF using
TBAPF6 (0.1 M) as a supporting electrolyte under argon atmos-
phere and at a scan rate of 0.1 Vs−1. The electrochemical cell
consisted of a glassy carbon working electrode, Ag/AgNO3
reference electrode and a Pt wire counter electrode. It is worth
mentioning that ferrocene was not employed as the inner refer-
ence since its oxidation potential overlaps with that of the
exTTF unit. Similar to pristine exTTF, the new exTTF deriva-
tive 5 exhibited only one quasi-reversible oxidation peak,
involving a two-electron process to form the dication state
[25,26]. This oxidation peak appears at Epa = 217 mV
(ΔE = 285 mV, peak-to-peak separation), which is quite similar
to the oxidation peak found for pristine exTTF (Epa = 244 mV,
ΔE = 350 mV) (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Cyclic voltammograms of compound 5 and pristine exTTF
(at concentrations of approximately 0.2 mM) using THF as a solvent
and TBAPF6 (0.1 M) as a supporting electrolyte. Scan rate: 0.1 Vs−1.
Break junction measurements
Neutral molecule
We first tried to form neutral-molecule molecular junctions.
Simply, compound 5 can be seen as an analogue of an
oligo(phenylene ethynylene), specifically an OPE3-dithiol com-
pound (where 3 indicates the total number of phenyl rings), in
which the central phenyl ring has been substituted by an exTTF
unit. We could, therefore, expect compound 5 to form molec-
ular junctions in a similar way to the OPE3-dithiol, which
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readily does so either in solution, or under solvent-free condi-
tions as recently reported [27]. Hence, as a starting point, we
followed the same sample preparation conditions as previously
with the OPE3-dithiol [27]. We prepared 0.1–1 mM solutions of
compound 5 in both 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (TCB) or mesity-
lene/tetrahydrofuran (Mes/THF 4:1), and exposed a clean gold
substrate to the solution for a period of approximately 30 min.
The sample was then dried under a flow of argon and mounted
inside the scanning tunneling microscope (STM). All experi-
ments were then performed under solvent-free, ambient condi-
tions. In order to form molecular junctions of compound 5, we
followed the break junction technique [28]. During the experi-
ment, the variation in conductance (G) is recorded while an
STM tip is moved vertically (z) in and out of contact with a
gold substrate, forming and breaking gold nanocontacts (G vs z
trace). When the two gold electrodes (the STM tip and the sub-
strate) are in contact, or in close enough proximity, one or more
molecules of the compound adsorbed on the surface can bridge
the two electrodes. This binding occurs through one of the
terminal groups (thiols in this case) to each of the electrodes,
hence forming a molecular junction. In this configuration, when
separating the electrodes (larger z values), we observe conduc-
tance plateaus while the gold nanocontact or a molecular junc-
tion remains intact during the pulling. The plateaus then end
abruptly when the junction is broken.
Figure 3c and 3d show the 2D histograms consisting of several
thousand individual G vs z traces recorded in a break junction
experiment in the presence of compound 5. These are compared
with those recorded on an unmodified gold substrate and in the
presence of OPE3-dithiol. These histograms include all the
measured traces without filtering out the tunneling-only traces
from those with plateaus. One can see that the colored region of
the 2D histogram of OPE3-dithiol extends significantly to larger
inter-electrode distances than the unmodified gold substrate.
Also, it does so within a narrow band of conductance values
(roughly between log(G/G0) = −3 and −4.5). This 2D profile
exemplifies the presence of plateaus occurring in a narrow
region of conductance. In the 2D histograms of compound 5, we
can also see that the colored region extends to higher electrode
interdistance values (z) than for the unmodified gold substrate.
However, as opposed to the case of OPE-dithiol, there is no
clear protuberance in the histogram that would indicate the
concentration of plateaus at a given conductance value.
Therefore, in order to determine whether the signature of com-
pound 5 is simply very weak, we performed a trace separation
process to build histograms of only the traces displaying
plateaus. Figure 4 shows the results of this separation for the
traces considered in Figure 3. In particular, for compound 5,
two separation steps were carried out, resulting in three cate-
Figure 3: 2D histograms resulting from break junction experiments on
an unmodified gold sample (a), OPE3-dithiol drop-cast from TCB (26%
of traces displayed plateaus around 10−4 G0) (b), compound 5 drop-
cast from TCB (c) and, compound 5 dip-cast from dichloromethane (d).
All measurements were performed in dry ambient conditions.
gories of traces: (1) those with only a smooth exponential decay
(Figure 4a and Figure 4d, labeled “No Plat.”), (2) those with
poorly-defined plateaus (Figure 4b and Figure 4e, labeled “Plat.
1”), and (3) those with well-defined plateaus (Figure 4c and
Figure 4f, labeled “Plat. 2”). We considered the conductance
range between log(G/G0) = −5.3 and −0.5 and established that a
trace has a plateau whenever a z interval (Δz) longer than
0.15 nm is needed to observe a change of conductance
Δlog(G/G0) = 0.12 along the trace. Amongst these traces, we
separate the well-defined plateaus as those traces for which a Δz
larger than 0.2 nm is needed to observe a Δlog(G/G0) = 0.1
along the trace. These are empirical criteria which gave us the
best separation results. We see that the histograms built from
the trace of the third group present protuberances, suggesting
that molecular junctions are successfully formed from
compound 5.
From a close inspection of Figure 4c and Figure 4f, we see that
the plateau conductance in these experiments varies by more
than 2 orders of magnitude (between log(G/G0) = −3 and −5),
significantly greater than OPE3-dithiol, and also that they
extend to between 1 and 2 nm. However, it is important to note
here that the percentage of traces with well-defined plateaus
(given in parentheses in Figure 4) is very low. Even with a total
number of 5000 measured traces, the final number of traces
Beilstein J. Org. Chem. 2015, 11, 1068–1078.
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Figure 4: 2D histograms corresponding to compound 5 after exposing a gold substrate to the solution of the compound in TCB. For each measure-
ment, the traces were separated into 3 groups: traces with no plateau (No Plat.), traces with poorly defined plateaus (Plat. 1), and traces with well-
defined plateaus (Plat. 2). See text for details on the separation process. The percentage of traces included in each group is indicated in the brackets.
Figure 5: 2D histograms corresponding to compound 5 after exposing a gold substrate to a solution of the compound in DCM. The traces were sep-
arated into three groups as described in Figure 4. The total number of traces recorded was 3830.
with well-defined plateaus is less than 50 traces. We also note
here that these results correspond to the most successful
measurement runs, and the percentage of traces with plateaus
was even lower in other cases. We stress that under the same
experimental conditions, we obtained percentages of around
35% of well-defined plateaus for OPE3-dithiol.
We have recently measured the conductance of a series of mole-
cules based on a similar OPE3 backbone, also terminated with
thiols, but with differing numbers of dithiafulvalene (DTF)
substituents placed at various positions along the OPE back-
bone [17]. One of the main structural differences with these
molecules compared to compound 5 is that conjugation is main-
tained along the OPE3 backbone. For this series of compounds,
we could observe a clear signature for each, which was similar
to the unmodified OPE3. We showed that the presence of the
DTF side groups does not influence the low-bias conductance
and secondly, and that their presence does not significantly
hinder molecular junction formation. Different to the measure-
ments carried out thus far on compound 5, we carried out these
measurements using dichloromethane as the deposition solvent,
and since the results were clear, we decided to applied this also
to compound 5. The sample was prepared by exposing the gold
to a solution of compound 5 in dichloromethane (DCM) for 1 h,
followed by drying the sample with a flow of N2. The results of
these measurements are shown in Figure 5.
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As with the measurements on compound 5 using the TCB drop-
casting method, after dip-casting from DCM, we could observe
the presence of G(z) plateaus, in this case down to just above
10−7 G0 facilitated by the use of larger gains. The percentage of
traces displaying these plateaus was again low, however, and
similar to that found before, with less than 2% fitting the well-
defined criteria. From the 2D histograms in Figure 4, we see
again that no favored region of conductance develops after
separating the junctions displaying plateaus (labeled Plat. 1 and
Plat. 2). This, we believe, indicates that whilst the formation of
molecular junctions is possible, it is unclear exactly how the
molecule binds in these junctions. The low percentage of mole-
cular junction formation can be considered consistent with our
observations on the OPE3 series with DTF side groups, in that
the presence of sulfur atoms in the center of the molecule
slightly reduces the probability of forming junctions. This is
likely because the mobility of the molecule over the surface is
reduced, which in turn makes it difficult for molecules to
diffuse into the freshly created nanogaps.
The lack of a clear molecular signature may ultimately be due to
several reasons. Aside from reducing the probability of junc-
tion formation, the sulfur atoms in the center of the molecule
can also bind to the electrodes during the evolution of the junc-
tions, preventing the wire from becoming fully stretched. This
is a distinct possibility for this molecule due to the well-known
interaction of the parent extended-TTF and gold [29]. An alter-
native explanation for the lack of a clear signal for compound 5
is that its end-to-end conductance is too low for it to be
observed in our setup. If this is the case, this would mean the
conductance is lower than 10−7 G0. This is quite likely due to
the cross-conjugated nature of the exTTF unit, and the known
effect this has on conductance.
Conductance measurements on the exTTF-
F4TCNQ charge-transfer complex
Despite the lack of a clear signal for the neutral molecule, we
decided to proceed by trying to form the charge-transfer (CT)
complex of compound 5 with 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodi-
methane (TCNQ). When combining two equimolar solutions of
the two compounds in DCM, we observed no color change,
suggesting no complexation. The solvent was then changed to
acetonitrile, a more polar solvent better able to stabilize com-
plex formation, but this too did not give the anticipated strong
color change. Only when the solution was heated at reflux for
3 h under ambient conditions and a large excess of TCNQ was
added (5 equiv), a dark green color developed. UV–vis absorp-
tion spectroscopy confirmed the formation of a CT complex
(Supporting Information File 1, Figure S1). To ensure the quan-
titative formation of the CT complex, a more straightforward
method compatible with the conductance measurements was
considered. Specifically, we switched from TCNQ to the
stronger acceptor 2,3,5,6-tetrafluoro-7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodi-
methane (F4TCNQ). This produced a clear change of color as
soon as the first drops of the acceptor were added to the solu-
tion of compound 5 in DCM, yielding a green solution. We
monitored the formation of the CT complex by recording the
UV–vis spectrum of the solution. As successive amounts of the
acceptor are added to the solution of the donor, the peak at
448 nm of the neutral donor species decreases and new peaks
appear between 600–900 nm that grow with the addition of
more acceptor and also methanol (see Supporting Information
File 1, Figure S2). Specifically, we observe three peaks at
689 nm, 764 nm and 867 nm, which can be assigned to the
radical anion F4TCNQ species [30]. For the break junction
measurements, it was necessary to avoid having an excess of
the acceptor because F4TCNQ forms molecular junctions itself
due to its four terminal cyano groups (see Supporting Informa-
tion File 1, Figure S7). Hence, we formed the charge-transfer
(CT) complex by adding approximately 0.5 mL of a 10−4 M
solution of F4TCNQ in DCM to a 1 mL 10−4 M solution of
compound 5. In this way, we can avoid having significant
amounts of free acceptor on the surface. This, however, means
we do not exactly know the ratio of donor to acceptor in our
case. It is known that the CT complex of the parent exTTF with
TCNQ forms in a 1:4 ratio [31]. However, as we have evidence
of the formation of a radical anion of F4TCNQ, we believe a
donor to acceptor ratio of 1:2 is more likely, for which there is a
precedent in a substituted exTTF complex with TCNQ [32]. We
then allowed 24 h for the molecules to adsorb onto the gold in
order to obtain as high a density of molecules as possible. This
increases the possibility that a significant fraction of the solu-
tion is still the free donor species. Although there will still be
some of the neutral donor species present on the surface, as we
have shown that this molecule does not give a clear signal in
break junction experiments, there will be no problem of signal
overlap with the CT complex.
In contrast to the neutral form of compound 5, a significant
percentage of conductance plateaus for the CT complex sample
were observed. They were found fall into two main groups,
labeled as high and low conductance. Figure 6a shows exam-
ples of individual G(z) traces displaying conductance plateaus.
Firstly, we separate traces showing only tunneling (Figure 6b)
from those containing plateaus (Figure 6c) using the following
criteria: z interval (Δz) longer than 0.12 nm needed to observe a
change of conductance Δlog(G/G0) = 0.16. We then further
divided the traces into two more groups for those with plateaus
above or below log(G/G0) = −3.8. Dividing the traces using a
value slightly above or below this does not change the sep-
aration significantly as the difference between the two types of
plateaus is clear. By fitting a Gaussian function to the
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Figure 6: a) Examples of individual G(z) traces showing clear conductance plateaus. b–e) 2D histograms corresponding to the CT complex between
compound 5 and F4TCNQ after exposing a gold substrate to the solution of the complex in DCM. The traces are separated into four groups: b) traces
without plateaus; c) traces with plateaus between log(G/G0) = −0.5 and −6.0. From these traces the traces were divided into high and low plateau
groups: d) traces with plateaus above log(G/G0) = −3.8; e) traces with plateaus below log(G/G0) = −3.8. The total number of traces recorded was
4868.
histograms we find peak positions of log(G/G0) = −3.0 for
the high group, and log(G/G0) = −4.7 for the low group (see
Supporting Information File 1, Figure S6 for the 1D
histograms). We also measured the junction break-off distance
for the two groups (which we define as the separation required
to move from log(G/G0) = −0.5 to either log(G/G0) = −4 for the
high plateaus, or log(G/G0) = −6.1 for the low plateaus). We
found mean values of 0.65 ± 0.25 nm and 1.14 ± 0.30 nm for
the high and low groups, respectively (see Supporting Informa-
tion File 1, Figure S3 for break-off histograms). We repeated
the measurements using a freshly prepared CT complex and
gold electrodes, and obtained a very similar result for the low
conductance group (see Supporting Information File 1, Figures
S4 and S5). In the repeated measurement, however, we did not
observe a signal in the high conductance region, above 10−3 G0.
As can be seen from the separation of plateaus into high and
low groups, the two types generally occur independently. The
origin of the high conductance state is difficult to be totally sure
about. The two groups may arise from independent chemical
species, in which case it would be natural to label the high
group as junctions for which transport takes place through a
molecule of F4TCNQ. The length and conductance are similar
to the control test we carried out on only this molecule (see
Supporting Information File 1, Figure S7). It may also be
possible that the high conductance state arises through contact
to the central part of the CT complex and one of the terminal
thiol groups. We observed a similar feature for the neutral
molecule (see Figure 4b and Figure 4c) although for the neutral
molecule, this signal was never very reproducible. The low
group, on the other hand, fits well with conductance taking
place across the whole molecule (i.e., thiol to thiol). We calcu-
late an S–S distance of 2.4 nm for the CT complex (substituting
the dihydroanthracene core of compound 5 for anthracene). We
estimate the amount of gold retraction to be 0.5 nm, which then
gives a real Au–Au separation of 1.64 ± 0.30 nm for the mean
breaking distance of the low group, corresponding well with the
length of the molecule. The fact that the molecule does not
seem to fully stretch inside the junctions (unlike the OPE3-
dithiol) may be due to the bulky nature of the complex, which
contains many groups with the potential to interact with gold.
We cannot be totally sure of the species which gives rise to the
low conductance state in so much as we do not know its exact
Beilstein J. Org. Chem. 2015, 11, 1068–1078.
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charge and ratio of donor to acceptor molecules. It is conceiv-
able that some charge is transferred to the electrodes upon
molecular junction formation, as is common for molecular junc-
tions [33]. However, it is well known that the cationic (1+) state
of exTTF is less thermodynamically stable than the dication
(2+) [34], resulting in inverted oxidation potentials of the cation
and dication. Additionally, it is known that the resonance
between the neutral and dication is impossible due to the strong
difference in geometries. Thus, it is more than plausible that the
molecule retains its cationic state in the junction. We further
point out that in several recent studies, a very similar conduc-
tance was found for a molecule that is structurally similar and
contains only the anthracene central group. In a study by Hong
et al., a conductance peak was found at log(G/G0) = −4.5, which
is close to the low conductance group we observe [10]. As it is
known that the oxidation of exTTF compounds results in the
planarization and aromatization of the central three rings to the
anthracene unit, the similarity in conductance is perhaps indica-
tive of these changes. We have also recently shown that adding
substituents to the central phenyl rings of OPE wires has no
noticeable influence on the molecular conductance (groups
were tested ranging from electron-withdrawing fluorine to elec-
tron-donating methoxy groups) [35]. It is also rational to
suppose that the, albeit charged, dithiole side groups of our CT
complex would not strongly modify the conductance of the
otherwise neutral anthracene-containing wire. Finally, we point
out that recent conductive AFM measurements carried out on
self-assembled monolayers of anthracene and anthraquinone
OPE derivatives showed a difference of approximately two
orders of magnitude between their respective conductance
values [36]. This would fit with our hypothesis that the conduc-
tance of the neutral exTTF molecule, which has a similar
bonding pattern to anthraquinone, is below our experimental
resolution, based on the value we measure for the CT complex.
Ab initio calculations
To gain insight into the conduction mechanism of compound 5,
we performed theoretical calculations based on a combination
of density functional theory (DFT) and Green’s functions tech-
niques within the framework of the Landauer theory for
coherent transport. The complete technical details are reported
in Supporting Information File 1.
We first optimized the geometry of the molecule in the gas
phase. The HOMO was found to be localized on the exTTF
unit, which presented the expected butterfly shape, while
the LUMO appeared delocalized over the whole molecule
(Figure 7).
Subsequently, we constructed two kinds of metal–mole-
cule–metal junctions, where the molecule is bound to a gold
Figure 7: Frontier orbitals of compound 5 in the gas phase.
cluster in a top and hollow position, respectively (Figure 8). We
then computed the zero-bias electron transmission following the
procedure explained in Supporting Information File 1. The
corresponding transmission curves are shown in Figure 9.
Notice that the molecular HOMO–LUMO gap was corrected,
following the procedure previously reported [37]. The
HOMO and all other occupied orbital energies were shifted by
Σocc=−IP − εH +Δocc, while the LUMO and all other unoccu-
pied orbital levels were shifted by Σvirt=−EA − εL +Δvirt. Here,
Δocc (Δvirt) is the image charge correction for the occupied
(unoccupied) states, εH (εL) is the Kohn–Sham energy of the
gas phase HOMO (LUMO), and IP(EA) is the gas phase ioniza-
tion potential (electron affinity). All quantities are reported in
Table 1 for both binding geometries.
The alignment of the Breit–Wigner resonances related to both
the HOMO and LUMO (at approximately −1 and 2.7 eV from
the Fermi level, respectively) do not show a strong dependence
on the binding geometry (Figure 9). The electron transport is
dominated by the HOMO, although interference features (reso-
nance–antiresonance pairs) appear in the energy region close to
the Fermi level. This is not surprising, given the spatial exten-
sion of the frontier orbitals, in particular of the HOMO, which
is localized on the ex-TTF unit only. In fact, Fano resonances
are known to arise when a “pendant” orbital, which is weakly
coupled to the electrodes, is coupled to an orbital delocalized
over the main axis of the molecular wire [38,39].
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Figure 8: Top a) and hollow b) binding geometries of 5 to a gold cluster in metal–molecule–metal junctions.
Figure 9: Transmission as a function of energy for the top and hollow
binding geometries.
Table 1: Kohn–Sham HOMO and LUMO, ionization potential (IP),
electron affinity (EA) and image charge correction for occupied Δocc
and Δvirt unoccupied orbitals. All quantities are in eV.
HOMO IP Δocc LUMO EA Δvirt
top −4.27 5.68 −0.35 −2.54 −1.16 −0.38
hollow −4.27 5.68 −0.32 −2.54 −1.16 −0.33
The computed conductance values, evaluated as the transmis-
sion at the Fermi level, are in the range 10−6 to 10−7 G0. These
low conductance values are at the limit of what we can observe
experimentally. This, therefore, would be consistent with the
idea that the real conductance of the molecule is too low to be
recorded in the experiments. Nevertheless, we cannot absolutely
rule out the possibility that the molecule does not form molec-
ular junctions in the experiments.
Conclusion
We have synthesized a molecular wire containing a π-extended
tetrathiafulvalene (exTTF) group and studied its single-mole-
cule electrical transport properties along with those of its
charge-transfer complex with F4TCNQ. Within the accessible
conductance range (10 to 10−7 G0) we did not observe a clear
conductance signature of the neutral parent molecule. This
alone could suggest either that its conductance is too low or that
it does not form stable junctions. We did, however, find a clear
conductance signature in the experiments carried out on the
charge-transfer complex. As complexation with the acceptor
oxidizes the molecule by removing two electrons from the
exTTF group, thus converting it from a buckled and cross-
conjugated group into a planar aromatic group, we predict the
CT species to have a higher conductance than the neutral mole-
cule. This, we believe, supports the idea that the conductance of
the neutral molecule is very low, below our measurement sensi-
tivity. This would make the conductance difference between the
neutral and CT species at least two orders of magnitude. This
can be considered as favorable for the use of single molecules
as chemical sensors, in which analyte molecules may bind to a
backbone to alter its conductance. Further combinations of
donors and acceptors should be explored in order to evaluate
this potential.
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